LE MANS 1968

La Chartre sur le Loir
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bringing the country to its knees.

culminating in a heavy burst of rain
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The internal problems were so severe
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that the race was postponed from

tyre change to wet weather treads.
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years. For it was then in 1968 that
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the start the Porsches led with the

Engineering Ford GT40 won the race
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and by so doing also the sports Car
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World Championship, I was lucky
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bolster its chances, this however

1967 through 1971…

this would be the final round of the

proved a futile exercise as the car

sports car championship, with Ford

was dumped into the sand banks at
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the hapless driver spending three

trying to join the Common Market ,

Saturday 28th September dawned

hours trying to dig it out. His further

France was mired in civil unrest with

cold and wet, and the showers

attempts destroyed the clutch

The world was a very different place
in those far off days ….surprising
as it may seem today, Britain was

